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Good evening everyone… 
The last two performances have been very  

pleasing! Getting the win v Buckland Athletic  

on Tuesday was very important after our  

lacklustre displays in the two previous games. 

To then follow it up with a point against a very good 

Westbury United side with a great shift from the whole 

squad, augurs well for the challenges that lie ahead! 

Wellington secured their first win of the season at the 

weekend and will, for sure, provide the usual stern test. 

Thanks once again for your superb support. All of us 

really appreciate your passion for this great club. 

C’mon Bridgy! 
Pearsey 
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https://www.paradedentalpractice.com/


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adrian 
Byrne   

Club Chairman 

 

Come on 

Bridgy! 
 

On behalf of myself and the club, let me 

extend a warm Fairfax welcome to our 

visitors this evening, Wellington AFC.  

We hope their supporters, players and officials enjoyed a 

short and stress-free journey getting here today and enjoy  

a safe journey home. We, of course, extend our welcome  

to the match officials this evening.  
Although it is still early in the season, this is strangely the 

second time we meet Wellington in the Western League  

this season. Stranger still is that the entertaining 3-3 game 

at their place was abandoned due to a floodlight on fire  

after 90 minutes had already been played. 

That fixture will have to be replayed in November but both 

teams showed their attacking intent and prowess that night 

and gives us something to look forward to this evening. 

Bridgwater seemed to have turned a corner slightly with 

regard to results recently, with a win and a draw in the last 

two league matches, despite a string of unavailable players 

due to injury and suspension. Karl and Dave will definitely 

be hoping to build on that again tonight with another 3 

points at home, which would probably see us climb back 

into the top 6 of the table. 

Wellington have had a mixed start to the season also, but 

come into this match having won away at Hallen in their last 

outing. The boys will need to work hard for each other to 

make a positive result happen. 

To all our fans, enjoy the game this evening; I would urge 

you all to cheer on our team in the most positive way you 

can; I know you will be vocal in your support! 

Please also stay safe in the ground and adhere to 

the new signage and social distancing restrictions 

during these strange Covid-19 times. Thank you. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is an Unincorporated Members’ Club 
  

Chairman Adrian Byrne 

Vice Chairman 
& Commercial 

Bob Buckingham 

Hon. Treasurer Paul Welham 

Football Secretary Kerry Miller 

Marketing Manager Giuseppe Fraschini 

Welfare Officer Ian Barber 

Club Photographer 

& Designated  

Covid-19 Officer 

Debbie Gould 

Fan Liaison Officer Alan King 

Committee Andrew Cattle 
 Will Rich 

Social Club Manager Marc Crisp 
Bar Member Corinne Bowdige 

Matchday Catering Sue Chilcott 
 Chloe Rich 

Groundsman Nick Crocker 
Assistants Eddie Pike 

& Bill Baker 

Social Media Ben Dennison 

Matchday Announcer Mark Hollidge 

Club Shop Will Pilborough 
  

Life Members Peter Besley 
Peter Criddle 
Alan Hurford 
Eddie Pike 
Keith Setter 
Sally Wright 

  

First Team 

Joint Managers 

Karl Baggaley  

& Dave Pearse 

Sports Therapist TBA 

Coach Josh Crook  

GK Coach  
  

Team BTC/BTFC  

U18 Manager 
Mo Hopkins 

  

 

A brief history of senior 
football in Bridgwater 
BACKGROUND. 

Early attempts to establish a senior association football 

club in the rugby stronghold of Bridgwater failed to attract 

supporters, were beset with financial woes and were 

thus short-lived.  

It was not until after the Second World War that solid 

foundations for a club were finally laid. A group of 

enthusiasts formed Crown Dynamo FC in 1946 based 

at a public house in St John Street. The team quickly 

gained a substantial following and became the 

forerunner of Bridgwater Town AFC.  

The purchase of land off Bristol Road for a home ground, 

the backing of a large supporters’ organisation and the 

support of prominent local businessmen, who became 

directors enabled the club to flourish. 

Soon the club owned a portfolio of residential property 

and was able to offer a house, a job and a good part-

time wage to prospective footballers. This enabled the 

club to attract many ex-Football League professionals 

and field strong, competitive teams, which enjoyed great 

success as one of the Western League’s leading sides.  

Two Western League championship mantles, cup final 

wins and thrilling runs in the FA Cup and FA Trophy 

were experienced throughout the 1960’s, 70’s and 80’s. 

In 1982 Bridgwater Town became members Southern 

League. It all came to an abrupt end in June 1984 when 

substantial debts forced to club into voluntary liquidation. 

THE CURRENT CLUB. 

A new club, Bridgwater Town (1984) FC was quickly 

established by a band of loyal supporters and from 

humble beginnings worked all the way back up from 

Somerset County League origins to attaining Southern 

League membership inside a twenty-three year 

timespan. 

On the way the club enjoyed a hat trick of Somerset 

County Premier titles, a Screwfix Western League 

Division 1 championship and two Les Philips Cup Final 

wins. As members of the Southern League they reached 

the Final of the Southern League Cup (2009) and were 

beaten finalists in the promotion play-offs (2010) 

However after 2010 leaner times returned, eventually 

leading to relegation in 2017. 

Now, again playing Step 5 level, the club remains 

ambitious and after a short period of consolidation, aims 

to compete strongly for the title and regain its previous 

status. 

 



BRIDGWATER TOWN FC 
Dave Pearse: Hugely experienced, Dave 

returned to Bridgwater Town as joint player / 

manager with Karl Baggaley in season 2017/18 

and will be looking to build on the progress made 

in recent years. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Jake Viney: Fantastic shot stopper and 

sweeper keeper. After suffering a serious injury 

which kept him out for a whole season in 

2016/17, he has come back stronger than ever 

with a string of outstanding performances. Jake 

was selected as Players’ Player, Supporters’ 

Player and winner of the Luke Buckingham 

#betterneverstops Award for season 2019/20.  

Sponsor: Home Debbie Gould 

 Away TBA 

Reece Bannister: Reece is a promising young 

goalkeeper who has a great future ahead of him. 

Impressed pre-season and has been rewarded 

with being in the 1st team squad.  
Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Mark Armstrong: Captain of the club and a 

born leader, Mark is an experienced, hard-

working, tough tackling midfielder, equally 

comfortable in central defence. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Ryan Brereton: Ryan is an exciting and 

dynamic midfielder with a great left foot who will 

be looking to make a big impression in his first 

season with the club. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Conor Bryant: Conor joins for 2020/21 looking 

to build on experience gained at Buckland 

Athletic and Wellington. Good in the air and an 

excellent target man who will create numerous 

chances for others and expect to get amongst 

the goals himself. 
Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

 

Mike Duffy: Mike, returns to the club for the 

2020/21 season and will be looking to establish 

his place in the starting line-up with high energy, 

combative performances. 

Sponsor: Home Mike Moran 

 Away TBA 

Tom Ellis: In his third season with the club, a 

‘no nonsense’ defender, Tom was captain of the 

Wellington side that won the Toolstation League 

Division 1 in 2016/17. His height makes him a 

real threat from set pieces. His long throws are 

legendary. 

Sponsor: Home Nick Crocker & Sue Chilcott 

 Away TBA 

Tyne Govier: Long serving defender, since 

2003/04, returns to the club after a year spent 

travelling. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Jordan Greenwood: Jordan is a widely 

experienced, ‘body on the line’ defender who is 

equally comfortable as central defender or on the 

left flank.  

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Adnan Hiroli: Adnan is a very experienced 

attacker who was a key member of the Odd 

Down side that won the Western League title in 

2015/16. He brings a winning mentality to the 

squad and will add goals and goal scoring 

chances to the team. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Jake Horsey: A talented defender who re-joins 

the club this season on dual-registration with 

Somerset County League Premier Division side 

Middlezoy Rovers. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 
 

 
 

To sponsor your favourite player, 

please contact Bob Buckingham 

(Vice-Chairman/Commercial Manager) 

 



PLAYER BIO’S 2020/21 
Jake Llewellyn: Top quality defender who has 

played at National League South Level for 

Weston super Mare; great going forward with a 

wand of a left foot. Players’ Player of the Season 

in 2018/19. 

Sponsor: Home Wise Buys Weymouth 

 Away TBA 

Chris McGrath: Chris returns to Fairfax Park 

following stints at Buckland Athletic and Helston 

Athletic last season. A towering central defender, 

he has also played for Taunton Town, Bideford, 

Bridport, Tiverton Town and Frome Town. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Ollie Morris: Versatile and energetic midfielder 

who returned to the club last season after spells 

with Street, where he was part of the squad that 

won the Western League title, Hallen and 

Larkhall Athletic.  

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

George Painter: George re-joins the club after 

a season out with injury. He made a great 

impression when joining the squad part way 

through 2018-19 and will be looking to replicate 

those top class performances in the new 

campaign. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Jack Taylor: ‘Fan’s favourite’ Jack signed from 

Wellington three seasons ago and has won 

numerous end of season awards in Robins’ 

colours. Toolstation Western League ‘Golden 

Boot’ joint winner in 2018/19. 

Sponsor: Home The Gallery 

 Away TBA 

Dave Thorne: Now in his fourth season at the 

club. Dave is a committed tough tackling 

defender who always gives everything. His 

performances earned him Managers’ Player of 

the Season for 2017/18. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Sam Towler: Sam returned to Bridgwater after 

a successful spell with Wellington where he was 

part of their TWL Division One winning squad. 

Technically gifted, Sam is a ‘box to box’ 

midfielder with an eye for goal. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Josh Wadham: Josh is a talented and exciting 

forward who, after a season with our club in 

2014/15, has gained experience at Bideford, 

Willand Rovers and Wellington and was part the 

Street squad that won the Toolstation Western 

League title by a wide margin in season 2018/19. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Finley Wilkinson: A young talent coming 

through with a big future. Has great ability with 

set piece deliveries and can get up and down the 

pitch to join in with attacking play. Winner of the 

‘Young Robin’ Award for 2019/20. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

Josh Williams: Forward who joined in Sept 

2020 from Ashton & Backwell United. His former 

clubs include Brislington, Cadbury heath and 

Larkhall Athletic. 

Sponsor: Home TBA 

 Away TBA 

 

Also registered: Harry Hamblin, Lewis Hembrey, Steve Laker, Matt Redman, Andy Venning 
 

IN THE DUGOUT 
Karl Baggaley: Joint Manager 

Josh Crook: Coach 

TBA: Therapist  

 

Also registered:  James Cottrill 

Harry Hamblin  Lewis Hembrey  

Liam Kingston Ben Kirk  

Steve Laker Jake Mawford 

Matt Redman Archie Sturdy 

Ryan Turner Andy Venning 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRIDGWATER BOUNCE BACK 
The Robins avenged the defeat at 

Homer’s Heath in the first league 

game of the season with a committed, 

disciplined defensive display that 

frustrated their opponents.  

This was the first time that Town had kept a clean sheet 

in a league game and, of course, if you don’t concede 

goals you are always amongst the points.  

Town had a much changed line up from Saturday with 

Archie Sturdy making his first start, Jake Horsey and  

Liam Kingston making first appearances and there was 

new signing Jake Mawford in midfield. Furthermore, 

sitting on the bench was old favourite Ben Kirk. Add to 

this the returns of Mark Armstrong and Tom Ellis.  

Town made a fast start and caught the visitors cold. 

Although challenged by left back Alfie Tucker, Adnan 

Hiroli did supremely well to hammer the ball across from 

the right wing.  

Toolstation Western League Premier Division 

Fairfax Park, Bridgwater / Attendance: 231 

 

Bridgwater Squad: 

Liam Kingston 

Jake Horsey 

Jordan Greenwood 

Mark Armstrong 

George Painter 

Tom Ellis 

Jake Llewellyn 

Jake Mawford 

Jack Taylor 

Archie Sturdy 
(James Cottrill 82) 

Adnan Hiroli 
(Ben Kirk 75) 

Subs Not Used: 

Reece Bannister 

Tyne Govier 

Dave Pearse 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The swerving and dipping cross was 

headed powerfully into the net by Jack 

Taylor. A real confidence boost.  

Thereafter, although there was still 

attacking intent, Town seemed content to 

adopt a policy of “what we have we hold”. 

They presented a formidable barrier to 

Buckland and allowed Kingston to have a 

fairly quiet time between the sticks.  

The only difficult save he had to make was 

after 10 minutes when Callum Rose’s 

header from a corner kick had to be 

parried. Other than that the young keeper 

handled the ball well and cleared his lines 

with some huge kicks. 

In spite of having by far the bulk of the 

possession, Buckland only looked like 

scoring on one other occasion. Their right 

back Joe Belsten looks a real prospect 

and his weaving run set up Gavin Collins 

for a shot which flew away off the top of 

the crossbar. 

Buckland hadn’t scored for the three 

previous games and, as the game wore 

on; their frustration became more and 

more evident. They pinged the ball nicely 

around the park but they couldn’t unlock 

the Town door.  

George Painter gave a particularly 

noteworthy performance with his sensible 

judgement of when to make challenges 

and when not to.  

Especially in the first half, Town had the 

chances to score more goals. Taylor 

seemed to enjoy having young Sturdy up 

field with him and there looked like the 

makings of a partnership there.  

Taylor’s short pass to Sturdy allowed him 

to thump a 20 yarder a foot too high and 

he had another effort which had the steam 

taken out of it by a partial block. Then 

Taylor just lost the foot race to the ball with 

keeper Kenny Griffiths after Horsey had 

played him in along the right.  

Although there wasn’t a glut of goalmouth 

action, the game was always intriguing. 

The second half got niggly and there were 

a lot of fouls. 

Written by MARK HOLLIDGE 

Click on image to see 
more of Debbie’s 

photos from the game. 

https://tinyurl.com/yc9v5wfw


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A glance at the results table above reveals that today’s visitors won the 

corresponding fixture in 2017 and that at that time were enjoying slightly the better 

of the encounters. Results, however, have swung back in our favour over the last 

couple of meetings. Indeed we were victorious in both September’s away match at 

North Street and January’s home fixture last season. 

Tonight’s visitors spent most of the last campaign in the lowest reaches of the table 

and the pre-lockdown record shows only three victories from thirty matches played, 

which included a surprise but notable win over Tavistock AFC. Welly sat in 

twentieth position in the table when the season was declared null and void. 

Former Robin, Tim Legg is in charge of team affairs and has been for nearly twelve 

months now. He has overseen the gradual recruitment of new faces and the team 

is likely to be much changed from the one who took the field for the corresponding 

fixture last season. So far Welly have forced a draw at Shepton Mallet and followed 

that up with another hard won point away at Bradford Town. Both opponents were 

in good form last season so this will no doubt give them a growing sense of 

confidence to reinforce the team’s growing resilience and competitiveness. 

In the recent abandoned away league fixture former Robins, George Sinnott and 

Josh Champion both scored against their former club to get Welly back on terms 

after falling behind and two former Wellington players, Tom Ellis and Jack Taylor 

scored for Bridgy in the 3-3 draw. 

 

 2 Sep 1981 A 0 0  GML  

19 Sep 1981 H 2 0 Davis Sutton (N) FAC 168 

28 Nov 1981 H 3 0 Bell Butt Sutton (N) GML  

17 Dec 1994 A 1 3 Lazenby SDL  

22 Apr 1995 H 3 0 Aherne Howe Nicholls SDL  

13 Sep 1996 A 2 0 Hawkins 2 SDL  

16 Dec 1996 H 3 0 Tucker 3 SDL  

26 Dec 2017 H 1 2 Llewellyn (J) TWL 233 

17 Feb 2018 H 5 3 
Camper, Jenkins, Llewellyn (J), 
Pearse, Taylor 

LPC 143 

30 Mar 2018 A 1 3 Llewellyn (T) TWL 109 

26 Dec 2018 A 1 1 Llewellyn (J) pen TWL 135 

19 Apr 2019 H 4 1 
Bellinger, Llewellyn, 
O’Halloran, Towler 

TWL 303 

21 Sep 2019 A 3 0 Taylor 2 Llewellyn TWL 152 

21 Jan 2020 H 2 0 Latas, Taylor TWL 211 

16 Sep 2020 A 3 3 Ellis, McGrath, Taylor TWL A 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREMIER DIVISION STANDINGS 
 @ Saturday 03 October P W D L Gd Pts 

1 Plymouth Parkway 8 7 1 0 25 22 

2 Street 7 5 1 1 11 16 

3 Exmouth Town 6 5 0 1 12 15 

4 Buckland Athletic 9 4 3 2 7 15 

5 Westbury United 7 4 2 1 8 14 

6 Bitton 5 4 0 1 11 12 

7 Roman Glass St George 7 4 0 3 0 12 

8 Tavistock 5 3 1 1 5 10 

9 BRIDGWATER TOWN 7 3 1 3 -3 10 
10 Odd Down 7 3 1 3 -4 10 

11 Clevedon Town 7 2 3 2 -2 9 

12 Bradford Town 9 2 3 4 -4 9 

13 Cadbury Heath 8 3 0 5 -5 9 

14 Cribbs 7 2 2 3 1 8 

15 Keynsham Town 7 2 2 3 1 8 

16 Brislington 6 2 1 3 -4 7 

17 Shepton Mallet 6 1 2 3 -4 5 

18 WELLINGTON 6 1 2 3 -10 5 
19 Hallen 9 0 3 6 -13 3 

20 Bridport 6 1 0 5 -15 3 

21 Chipping Sodbury Town 7 0 2 5 -17 2 

 
Sponsor your favourite Robin for the 

2020/21 season, Home or Away. 

What’s included? 

• Your name on the player’s profile 

on the website and matchday 

programme 

• A pair of tickets to a Toolstation 

Western League match of your 

choice. 

Price: £50 per player, Home or Away. 

 



Serving all surrounding areas of 
Somerset for 34 years with an 
unbeatable service in vehicle 
disposal, skip delivery and 
collection 

Johnson Metals prides itself on 
upholding an honest, professional 
and reliable service in scrap metal 
recycling and vehicle disposal. 

And as a family owned business, 
licensed by the Environment 
Agency, we are not only a fully 
authorised treatment facility for 
end-of-life vehicles, but a well-
respected local firm in the 
community too. 

Top Prices paid for ferrous and 
non-ferrous scrap metal. 

Call: 
01278 - 422595 

Email: 
lisa@johnsonmetalsltd.co.uk 

Website: 
www.johnsonmetals.co.uk 

 

Opening times: 

Monday: 8am-4.30pm 

Tuesday: 8am-4.30pm 

Wednesday: 8am-4.30pm 

Thursday: 8am-4.30pm 

Friday: 8am-4.30pm 

Saturday: 8am-12pm 

Sunday: Closed 

 



BRIDGWATER TOWN                      FIXTURES SEASON 2020/21      

01 Sep Sat 05 LGE Away Buckland Athletic Lost 2 - 4 
02  Tue 08 LGE Home CLEVEDON TOWN Won 2 - 1 
03  Sat 19 LGE Home HALLEN Won 2 - 1 
04  Tue 22 LGE Away Bridport Lost 0 - 2 
05  Sat 26 LGE Home EXMOUTH TOWN Lost 1 - 3 
06  Tue 29 LGE Home BUCKLAND ATHLETIC Won 1 - 0 
07 Oct Sat 03 LGE Away Westbury United Drew 2 - 2 
08  Tue 06 LGE Home WELLINGTON  
09  Sat 10 LGE Away Plymouth Parkway  
10  Sat 17 LGE Away Clevedon Town  
11  Sat 24 LGE Home CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN  
12 Nov Wed 04 LGE Away Wellington 19.45  
13  Sat 07 LGE Away Roman Glass St George  
14  Sat 14 LGE Home CADBURY HEATH  
15  Tue 17 LGE Away Bitton 19.30 
16  Sat 21 LGE Home PLYMOUTH PARKWAY  
17  Sat 28 LGE Away Cribbs  
18 Dec Sat 05 LGE Away Odd Down  
19  Sat 12 LGE Home BRADFORD TOWN  
20  Sat 19 LGE Home BITTON  
21  Sat 26 LGE Away Street Boxing Day 
22 Jan Sat 02 LGE Home WESTBURY UNITED  
23  Sat 09 LGE Away Cadbury Heath  
24  Sat 16 LGE Home ROMAN GLASS ST GEORGE  
25  Sat 23 LGE Home BRIDPORT  
26 Feb Sat 06 LGE Away Keynsham Town  
27  Sat 20 LGE Home SHEPTON MALLET  
28  Sat 27 LGE Home ODD DOWN  
29 Mar Sat 06 LGE Away Chipping Sodbury Town  
30  Sat 13 LGE Home CRIBBS  
31  Sat 20 LGE Away Tavistock  
32  Sat 27 LGE Away Brislington  
33 Apr Fri 02 LGE Home STREET Good Friday 
34  Mon 05 LGE Away Exmouth Town Easter Monday 

35  Sat 10 LGE Home KEYNSHAM TOWN  
36  Sat 17 LGE Away Bradford Town  
37  Sat 24 LGE Away Shepton Mallet  
38 May Sat 01 LGE Home TAVISTOCK  
39  Sat 08 LGE Home BRISLINGTON  
40  Sat 15 LGE Away Hallen  
 

CUP FIXTURES 
EP Sep Tue 01 FAC Away Millbrook Won 1 - 0 
PR  Sat 12 FAC Home BITTON Lost  2 - 3 

R1 Oct Sat 31 FAV ? ?  
R2 
 

SF Mar Tue 23 LPC Home TAVISTOCK (from season 2019/20) 19.45  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fine strikes from top scorer Jack 

Taylor and 18 year old Archie Sturdy 

gave Bridgwater Town a well-

deserved point from their visit to a 

rain-soaked Meadow Lane on 

Saturday writes Kerry Miller. 

It was a good return from what was a fiercely contested 

clash where both teams had spells of dominance and in 

the end a point each was a fair result. 

Dave Pearse and Karl Baggaley welcomed back Sam 

Towler and Mike Duffy, who both missed the excellent 

midweek win over Buckland Athletic, and gave another 

start to Archie Sturdy, who began up front alongside 

Taylor, who is fast closing in on the magic 100 goals for 

the Robins. 

Westbury’s pitch had stood up well to the battering over 

the last couple of days and the home side started well 

and had the ball in the net after three minutes but it was 

disallowed for a foul on Jake Viney, without too many 

complaints.  

Toolstation Western League Premier Division 

Meadow Lane, Westbury / Attendance: 76 

 

Bridgwater Squad: 

Jake Viney 

Ollie Morris 

Jake Llewellyn 

Mark Armstrong 

Jordan Greenwood 

Tom Ellis 

Mike Duffy 

Sam Towler 

Jack Taylor 
(Connor Bryant 85) 

Archie Sturdy 

Adnan Hiroli 

Subs Not Used: 

James Cottrill 

Tyne Govier 

Ben Kirk 

Dave Pearse 

 

 
Photos above and next page by 

Martin Pearce 



Viney then kept out Ricky Hulbert’s 

effort before Town took an early lead.  

Taylor had a shot blocked for a 

corner and when home keeper Mark 

Bowden could only fist it out, Sturdy 

hammered it into the top of the net 

from 18 yards for his first goal for the 

club on seven minutes. 

The lead lasted less than a quarter of 

an hour as following a sustained 

attack referee Steven Brenchley 

surprised many when he pointed to 

the spot for a foul and Sam Jordan 

made no mistake. 

It stunned the Robins’ contingent but 

Towler responded with a shot which 

Bowden kept out and after a period 

where the game briefly threatened to 

come to the boil. 

Taylor then latched on to a pass and 

from a slight angle drilled a stunning 

strike past Bowden to retake the lead.  

Mike Duffy’s pace and ball control 

had been causing the home side no 

end of problems and more than once 

he was brought down in mid flow, and 

after the break he continued to 

torment and set up Taylor clear on 

goal but for once his touch let him 

down. 

Jordan then went close with a near 

post flick which was scrambled away 

and after Jake Hutchings curled a 

free-kick just wide, the White Horse 

Men equalised with a superb strike.  

Jake Viney was first to a through ball and cleared but it went straight to Joe Stradling 40 

yards out and his lob was inch perfect into the top corner of the net. 

Sturdy then found room on the right to shoot across goal and clear before at the other end 

substitute Jordan Pinder blazed over. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2F135878070%40N07%2Falbums%2F72157716244289506%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Jx-gDDShqx-SMyEQzwjQF_5VN0HLLs-f7nWQxlcX9U9piumluIEMqLHI&h=AT12hxXedlHCRAFNVbm3QmIvBNSyriS02Nq_rImR_qqLkTem2TCk8gNaNgwUZyeq27v4Ln48NlQOAATPKJVn7gWmBwweT_-KHj_Wap_0CHMkQh9JpMCPAiUpTFj6uIF9jd0CLE-OmuDjH61UfDbXgrltX8q-YT5Atk6mTJhaF5S7eVjRtKIFqnR6dTv2oGKUEDcMtRz2we6eCrW-MG3siWTMQC6MjrH5kZwV67rkii8WUPpBXLOCYonF9bHJDfylg95u9sdy4uiKTkzZb_lFYe10O0DuknYS5_NBAgmHcCAenbSLB5CzHTxbRxi7O9_Inw5XFsBSaBBaaRTBgSbhmINZ0lY4V3eUVWe-Z3Y5kWDnHHyVQZw1qjT3jwU5vIi2MdTQK8E8smZJqP8UHgXU5bXWbFsKdpuvHZls63RXX3RW_VdNu-VidLp4LppLPcpaDWGrgc-JAn6xyMVbBJGvxRhT9vjl36jYk3hHBm5s06VtKOUQf2zWe5OXZIe6UNNZVhFinzDdAxBrWq_Liu49TSZFr57TOLlEnosyIm2qTLwYm9UcrsUOzsAX3AEkjKC_MGyV0jH20IgbXQqc5wI3VUwr9IW2OViTRAxonlujHA1hxB7iFt9MwAHCDDpoGOVYZP-WoIl2neo4BVnLkdw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2F135878070%40N07%2Falbums%2F72157716244289506%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Jx-gDDShqx-SMyEQzwjQF_5VN0HLLs-f7nWQxlcX9U9piumluIEMqLHI&h=AT12hxXedlHCRAFNVbm3QmIvBNSyriS02Nq_rImR_qqLkTem2TCk8gNaNgwUZyeq27v4Ln48NlQOAATPKJVn7gWmBwweT_-KHj_Wap_0CHMkQh9JpMCPAiUpTFj6uIF9jd0CLE-OmuDjH61UfDbXgrltX8q-YT5Atk6mTJhaF5S7eVjRtKIFqnR6dTv2oGKUEDcMtRz2we6eCrW-MG3siWTMQC6MjrH5kZwV67rkii8WUPpBXLOCYonF9bHJDfylg95u9sdy4uiKTkzZb_lFYe10O0DuknYS5_NBAgmHcCAenbSLB5CzHTxbRxi7O9_Inw5XFsBSaBBaaRTBgSbhmINZ0lY4V3eUVWe-Z3Y5kWDnHHyVQZw1qjT3jwU5vIi2MdTQK8E8smZJqP8UHgXU5bXWbFsKdpuvHZls63RXX3RW_VdNu-VidLp4LppLPcpaDWGrgc-JAn6xyMVbBJGvxRhT9vjl36jYk3hHBm5s06VtKOUQf2zWe5OXZIe6UNNZVhFinzDdAxBrWq_Liu49TSZFr57TOLlEnosyIm2qTLwYm9UcrsUOzsAX3AEkjKC_MGyV0jH20IgbXQqc5wI3VUwr9IW2OViTRAxonlujHA1hxB7iFt9MwAHCDDpoGOVYZP-WoIl2neo4BVnLkdw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2F135878070%40N07%2Falbums%2F72157716244289506%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Jx-gDDShqx-SMyEQzwjQF_5VN0HLLs-f7nWQxlcX9U9piumluIEMqLHI&h=AT12hxXedlHCRAFNVbm3QmIvBNSyriS02Nq_rImR_qqLkTem2TCk8gNaNgwUZyeq27v4Ln48NlQOAATPKJVn7gWmBwweT_-KHj_Wap_0CHMkQh9JpMCPAiUpTFj6uIF9jd0CLE-OmuDjH61UfDbXgrltX8q-YT5Atk6mTJhaF5S7eVjRtKIFqnR6dTv2oGKUEDcMtRz2we6eCrW-MG3siWTMQC6MjrH5kZwV67rkii8WUPpBXLOCYonF9bHJDfylg95u9sdy4uiKTkzZb_lFYe10O0DuknYS5_NBAgmHcCAenbSLB5CzHTxbRxi7O9_Inw5XFsBSaBBaaRTBgSbhmINZ0lY4V3eUVWe-Z3Y5kWDnHHyVQZw1qjT3jwU5vIi2MdTQK8E8smZJqP8UHgXU5bXWbFsKdpuvHZls63RXX3RW_VdNu-VidLp4LppLPcpaDWGrgc-JAn6xyMVbBJGvxRhT9vjl36jYk3hHBm5s06VtKOUQf2zWe5OXZIe6UNNZVhFinzDdAxBrWq_Liu49TSZFr57TOLlEnosyIm2qTLwYm9UcrsUOzsAX3AEkjKC_MGyV0jH20IgbXQqc5wI3VUwr9IW2OViTRAxonlujHA1hxB7iFt9MwAHCDDpoGOVYZP-WoIl2neo4BVnLkdw


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.toolstation.com/


Don’t forget to drop 
in and see Will at  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

for all your BTFC gifts 
and goodies… you will  
be surprised what he’s 

got in there!  

And if he hasn’t already 
got just what you are 

searching for, he 
will do his best to try  

and get it for you. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 games / 03/10 App Sub Gls 

MARK ARMSTRONG 8   

RYAN BRERETON 2   

CONOR BRYANT 1 2  

JAMES COTTERILL  2  

MIKE DUFFY 8  1 

TOM ELLIS 5  1 

TYNE GOVIER 1 3  

JORDAN GREENWOOD 6   

ADNAN HIROLI 7 2  

JAKE HORSEY 1 1  

LIAM KINGSTON 1   

BEN KIRK  1  

JAKE LLEWELLYN 8   

JAKE MAWFORD 1   

OLLIE MORRIS 8   

GEORGE PAINTER 5   

DAVE PEARSE 1 2  

ARCHIE STURDY 2 2 1 

JACK TAYLOR 9  5 

DAVE THORNE 3 1  

SAM TOWLER 8  2 

JAKE VINEY 8   

JOSH WADHAM 4  2 

FINLEY WILKINSON 1 1  

JOSH WILLIAMS 1 1  

 Own goals 1 

Also registered 

KARL BAGGALEY    

REECE BANNISTER    

HARRY HAMBLIN    

LEWIS HEMBREY    

STEVE LAKER    

CHRIS MCGRATH    

MATT REDMAN    

RYAN TURNER    

ANDY VENNING    

 

E&OE 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://watermansgarage.co.uk/index.html


WELLINGTON AFC (in brief) 
Formed in 1892 we are proud to be an 

FA Charter Standard Community Club.  

Initially the Club played in leagues based 

around Taunton and Tiverton. In the early 

1960s it gained promotion to the Somerset 

Senior League and succeeded in achieving 

Western League status in 1978 which has 

been retained ever since, making the Club 

one of the League’s longest continuously 

serving members.  

The First Team entered the Western League 

First Division in 1978/79 season and has 

played at Premier Division level from 1981/82 

to 1984/85 and 2008/09 to 2010/11. 

The team were promoted as First Division 

Champions at the end of the 2016/17 season. 

In their first season back in the Premier 

Division the team finished a creditable 15th 

and also reached the semi-final of the 

Somerset Premier Cup losing 4-1 away to 

Southern League Paulton Rovers.  

The following season the team finished in 

16th place and last season were struggling 

near the foot of the table when the season 

was brought to an abrupt halt by the 

Coronavirus Pandemic.  

Manager, Tim Legg has made a number of 

new signings for the start of the new 

campaign and the team are hoping to improve 

on last season’s performances. All other 

seasons were played at Division 1 level.  

The Club’s Reserve side have played in the 

Devon and Exeter League Division One for 

four seasons. Unfortunately, the team failed 

to finish above eighth place for three seasons 

and last year were holing a mid-table position 

before the season was brought to an early 

close. This season the League has been 

reorganised and the team will play in Division 

One West.  

Having played in the Devon and Exeter 

League for a number of seasons the A Team 

transferred to Division Three of the Taunton 

Saturday League for the 2018/19 season 

where they finished a very creditable third and 

gained promotion to Division Two for last 

season. For the forthcoming season they 

have been promoted to Division One as they 

were in topping the table when the season 

was forced to end.  

The Club’s Ladies played in the Somerset 

County Women’s League First Division last 

season but found that they were unable to 

compete with more experienced teams. 

Hopefully with new players the team will 

improve this season.  

This season the Club will again be running 21 

teams in its Youth and Mini Sections. These 

teams see both boys and girls playing from 

the age of eight through to eighteen. The Club 

also has three Disability teams. In recent 

years Club Teams have had mixed fortunes in 

the leagues but a number have won the 

Sportsmanship Awards for their Age Groups 

and in 2018/19 season the Disability Teams 

won the Somerset FA Award for Disability 

Club of the Year.  

The Club has a very successful website - 

www.wellingtonafc.co.uk and makes full use 

of its Facebook and Twitter accounts which 

are very well supported.  

We continue to work with the local Council’s 

and Wellington Sports Federation on the 

Somerset West and Taunton Pitch Strategy 

which will hopefully result in the Club moving 

to a larger ground and bring the majority of 

football pitches in the town to one site.  

Outside of its core footballing activities the 

Club is home to several darts and skittles 

teams and it runs a full programme of social 

events for members and non-members alike.



GROUND REGULATIONS 
Persons entering the ground must abide by the Ground Regulations 

displayed in the clubhouse and printed in the match-day programme. 

Failure to do so may result in ejection from the premises and a ban 

from attending any future events. 

Admission to and the right to remain within the grounds is strictly on 

condition that any person attending SHALL NOT commit any of the following acts. 

1. Fail to comply with the directions given by a Steward, Club Official or Police Officer 

2. Encroachment onto the playing area or its adjoining parts 

3. Climb on any building, wall or fence 

4. Throw any object onto the pitch or within the spectator areas 

5. Light any firework or flare 

6. Chant or sing any song of an obscene, indecent, discriminatory or offensive nature 

7. Use obscene, indecent, discriminatory, offensive or threatening language 

8. Make an obscene or insulting gesture 

9. Behave in a threatening manner 

10. Damage or deface any Club property including any notice or advertisement within the Club 

premises 

11. Consume alcohol, except in the designated bar area, unless a specific and authorised 

waiver is issued 

12. Bring, or attempt to bring, alcohol to the stadium 

13. Fail to control and take responsibility for the behaviour of minors attending with them. 

THE CLUB RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ADMISSION TO ANY PERSON 

All vehicles and their contents are left entirely at the owner’s/user’s risk at the grounds 

The Club accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss or damage to vehicles or 

their contents, or any other personal property brought onto the Club’s premises. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

It’s difficult to know what to write 

about sometimes in these 

programme columns we send out 

each week. Do people want to hear 

views on the big issues around the 

game? Are you flicking through a 

programme for some light-hearted 

reading at half-time? 

It feels like everything has been a bit serious 

recently. And rightfully so. Clubs up and down 

the country are worried about the future. What 

makes it harder, in this Covid pandemic, is a lot 

of the things we are worrying about when it 

comes to Non-League football are largely out of 

everyone’s control. While clubs can put the right 

protocols in place, if the government suddenly 

decide no fans then there’s not much that can be 

done about it. 

It’s a frustrating time for all, perhaps summed up 

by the situation at the weekend in the FA Cup 

where Step 2 fans weren’t allowed to watch their 

team play live, be it home or away. At the time of 

writing, there is still great uncertainty for National 

League clubs about their kick-off. They will be 

behind closed doors but with almost no 

exceptions, that will only work if there is sufficient 

support from the Government or the Premier 

League. 

All we really want is to watch our teams play 

again. That goes for every club throughout the 

pyramid. Those who already have fans in want 

to make sure the gates stay open. Perhaps this 

tricky period reminds us why we started watching 

Non-League football in the first place. 

The thought sprung to mind from last week’s 

NLP where our new columnist Tony Incenzo - 

talkSPORT’s journalist and Non-League expert 

- about the importance of getting young fans 

through the doors. Tony recounts how his mum 

used to drop him and a friend at the gates of 

Hendon and would return at 4.45pm to pick them 

up knowing they will have had an enjoyable, and 

safe, afternoon watching their local side. From 

their Tony’s passion for these levels of the game 

soared and, anyone who follows him on twitter, 

will know just how many grounds he’s visited 

over the years.  

It got me to thinking about my own involvement 

in the game. My Dad is the one to blame, 

Heavily involved in Non-League football, I 

probably had no choice. But I loved going down 

to a ground, smelling the liniment waft from the 

changing rooms before standing so close to the 

action soaking it all in. I enjoyed watching 

Premier League football, like any other kid, but 

really Non-League was the place to be. 

That then morphed into regularly watching 

Farnborough Town with friends before, in our 

teenage years, that transformed into away 

games as well. We’d hop on the train early in the 

morning and headed off to far flung destinations 

like Hitchin, Carshalton and St Albans. 

It’s only a few years later when you start driving 

that you realise these places are not that far 

away at all. But that was our Saturdays. 

Stopping at McDonalds on the way to the 

ground. Stopping there again on the way back to 

the station. Navigating our way through Clapham 

Junction and eventually arriving back home tired 

but fulfilled. 

That’s what Covid has shown me, anyway. How 

much I enjoy being at a game with other people 

and soaking it all in. How I enjoy going to a 

game with my Dad, who kick-started my love 

affair with Non-League in the first place. And, 

with that, I’m off tonight to see a game with him.  

Enjoy your game. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Didn’t we have a 
luverly time… the 
 day we went to   

Wed 24th 

Nov 2004 

LISKEARD ATHLETIC 1 

BRIDGWATER TOWN 4 

Pictured (right) in the Liskeard 

Social Club after the match. 

Howard and Eddie Pike. 

For those who were there 

that night, two things will 

always be remembered... 

1) Manager Trevor Senior 

running from the dugout to 

celebrate the third goal - 

and falling over in the mud. 

And 2) The Pasties! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This cup replay came about after Bridgwater Town 

twice surrendered the lead in the original FA Vase 

tie, which finished 3-3 after extra time. 

The Wednesday night match in Cornwall did not start 

well for ‘Town when after only three minutes had been 

played Liskeard’s Paul Baker was allowed to rise 

unchallenged and head the home side in front. A shell-

shocked Bridgwater were rocked by this setback and 

Liskeard dominated the early proceedings. 

Slowly, however, the Bridgwater Town side regained 

its composure and a goalkeeping error allowed an 

equaliser in the 33rd minute. The Liskeard ‘keeper 

completely misjudged the flight of a Gary Rice free kick 

and allowed it to slip through his grasp. He fumbled 

another Rice free kick eight minutes later and Justin 

Porter was on hand to tuck the dropped ball away. 

For the first thirty minutes in the second half ‘Town 

played some of their best football of the season and 

were in dominant form. In the 53rd minute Nano Short 

fired in an unstoppable 25 yard shot into the top corner 

of the net to make it 3-1. Only a minute later another 

blunder by the home goalkeeper presented another 

easy chance for Justin Porter to increase the lead. 

After this Bridgwater Town were in total control and 

comfortably saw out the rest of the game. 

(Left) Manager, 

Trevor Senior with 

Ollie Smith and 

(Right) Shane 

Kingston and 

Steve Sokol enjoy 

the post-match 

players’ buffet. 

Amy Callow and Justin Porter. 

The team that day was:  

Fellows 

Short (Irvine) 

Rice 

Vaughan 

Snook (Smith) 

Forward 

Sokol 

Porter (Chedgey) 

Young 

Kenway 

Stephens 



Book 1: Cheer up… the sun is red 
Charts the first ten years of the current Club: from the struggle to maintain 

senior football in the town, to the Club successfully gaining entry to the 
Western League. 

Book 2: Throbbin’ their own sweet song… 
This edition chronicles the ten-year managership of Peter Thomas (1965 to 
1975), who steered his charges through what many consider to be the most 

successful period in Bridgwater’s senior footballing history. 

Book 3: Rockin’ Robins… 
The latest volume covers the unsettled years which separated Book 1  

from Book 2. This period was to see five managers and three chairmen  
in the space of nine seasons, a dramatic drop in support and the  

eventual voluntary liquidation of Bridgwater Town AFC. 

Email: btfc84books@yahoo.com to place your order 
Books will be printed to order and delivered free asap. 

STILL AVAILABLE! 
The first three instalments of the combined history of 

Bridgwater Town AFC and Bridgwater Town (1984) FC. 

Priced at £5 each with all monies going to club funds. 

 

 

 

FOR ALL THE LATEST BRIDGWATER TOWN NEWS - AND 

PLENTY MORE, CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE 

www.bridgwatertownfc.co.uk 
In partnership with Distinctive UK 

 

https://www.bridgwatertown.co.uk/
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Please note the players are listed in alphabetical 
order and the actual line-ups will be announced 

and made available before the game 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT HOME GAME 

TWL Premier Division 

Saturday 24 October 2020 

v Chipping Sodbury Town (3pm) 

BRIDGWATER TOWN from 

MARK ARMSTRONG © JORDAN GREENWOOD DAVE THORNE 

REECE BANNISTER (GK) ADNAN HIROLI SAM TOWLER 

RYAN BRERETON JAKE HORSEY JAKE VINEY (GK) 

CONOR BRYANT JAKE LLEWELLYN CALLUM WATTS 

JAMES COTTRILL OLLIE MORRIS FINLEY WILKINSON 

MIKE DUFFY GEORGE PAINTER JOSH WILLIAMS 

TOM ELLIS ARCHIE STURDY  

TYNE GOVIER JACK TAYLOR  

Management: Karl Baggaley & Dave Pearse 

Coach: Josh Crook / Therapist: TBA 

WELLINGTON AFC from 

JORDAN CASEY JESSE HOWE JAMIE VAUGHAN-RYALL 

JOSH CHAMPION TIM LEGG HARRY WALFORD 

JAMES CLOUGH JACK LEWIS TOM WELCH 

TOM DAVIES JASON QUICK GLEN WRIGHT 

CHARLIE DODD MILES QUICK  

MAX DYER MASON RAYMOND  

CHANDLER HALLETT CAMERON SANFORD  

OLI HOLMAN GEORGE SINNOTT  

Manager: Tim Legg / Assistant: Alex Pope 

GK Coach: Tony McCallum / Therapist: Megan Farrant 

MATCH OFFICIALS 

REFEREE 

SIMON WEBBER 

ASSISTANTS 

KRISTIAN GOULD 

ADAM WILSON 


